
Securely connecting 
New York agencies  
and schools.
State and local government agencies and education organizations across 
New York State can now benefit from Verizon’s cloud computing, security 
and advanced communications solutions.  Verizon is offering these services 
through the Information Technology Umbrella Contract from the New York 
Office of General Services.

Through this contract, New York state, county and local government agen-
cies, K-12 schools and public universities can procure Verizon services that 
include:

Enterprise Cloud.  A managed computing platform that combines the 
power and flexibility of Infrastructure-as-a-Service with the expertise, 
security and availability that large and small organizations alike with mis-
sion-critical computing needs require.  
Unified Communications & Collaboration as a Service (UCCaaS).  Veri-
zon’s hosted and managed service delivers business-grade communica-
tions and collaboration services from the cloud, offering the flexibility of a 
premises-based solution with the simplicity of a hosted solution.
Virtual Communications Express.  Virtual Communications Express is 
designed for businesses that require a reliable phone system and service 
without the added capital expense or burden of installing and maintaining 
a traditional on-premises solution.
Virtual Contact Center.  Our Virtual Contact Center platform enables your 
customers to get service and support through the channel that’s right for 
them – phone, e-mail or even live chat.  It equips you to solve customer 
challenges more quickly, reduce wait times, and ultimately improve cus-
tomer satisfaction.
Managed Security Services.  Using both cognitive and automated security 
monitoring and analysis methods, our managed security services uncover 
indicators of compromise in network traffic and security logs that can 
help keep your organization ahead of would-be attackers—identifying 
gaps, weaknesses, and areas of vulnerability across your infrastructure.

This list will be updated periodically.
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Visit http://www.verizon 
enterprise.com/industry/
public_sector/ for more 
information. 
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Learn more.

Verizon designs, builds and 
operates networks,  
information systems, and 
mobile technologies that 
help businesses,  
government and academic 
entities expand their reach, 
increase agility, and  
maintain longevity.  
Powered by investments in 
security, data centers, 4G 
LTE, cloud computing, and 
global IP networking, our  
portfolio of solutions  
effortlessly meets the  
demands and challenges 
shaping technology,  
government and  
educational operations 
today. 

About Verizon.


